
Global Volunteer 

Customer Persona



Youth 



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Youth 
The Travel Enthusiast

- University timeline;

- Parents will not allow going; 

- Lack of information. 

Primary challenge: 

- Parents permission (budget);

- Fear of tolerance of another culture.

Secondary challenge: 

- Time, University, Language barrier.

Frustrations: 

- Low self-confidence;
- Confusion;

- Fear of project organization and Logistic

Gender: Female/Male 

Age: 18-23  

Primary goal: 

Explore new culture; 

travel and meet new people.

Secondary goal: 

Personal development;

knowledge; changing and improving myself.

Wishlist:

Expand network of people; 

Explore famous places.

Behaviors: 

- Self-driven; 

- Seeking for self-development; 

- Young traveler.

Motivators: 

Personal development; 

Family relatives and close friends; 

Changing the country and the world.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business & management (marketing, economics, tourism); 

- Engineering;

- Law and Political Science;

- Psychology and Sociology.

Year of Education: 

- From 1-st to 3-rd year of education

Expertise:

- Knows more then one language. 

Background

Demographics



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Youth
Development Seeker

- University timeline;

- Parents will not allow going; 

- Lack of information. 

Primary challenge: 

- Parents permission (budget);

Secondary challenge: 

- Fit exchange to the university timeline.

Frustrations: 

- Low self-confidence;
- Fear of being alone in another country;

- Fear of project organization and logistic.

Gender: Female

Age: 18-22  

Primary goal: 

Explore new culture; 

travel and meet new people.

Secondary goal: 

Personal development;

knowledge; changing and improving myself.

Wishlist:

Expand network of people; 

Explore famous places.

Behaviors: 

-Self-driven, 

-Seeking for self-development and improvement; 

-Want to get additional knowledge.

Motivators: 

-Personal development;  

-Career and university studies; 

-Family, relatives, and close friends.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email (low).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, tourism); 

- Computer sciences and Engineering;

- Law and Political Science;

- Linguistics, education and Journalism.

Year of Education: 

From 1-st to 4-th year of education.

Expertise: 

Knows more then one language;

Have a basic level of professional skills .

Background

Demographics



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Youth: 

Contribute to the world/Be a Volunteer

- University timeline;

- Parents will not allow going; 

- Lack of information. 

Primary challenge: 

- Parents permission (budget);

Secondary challenge: 

- Fit exchange to the university timeline.

Frustrations: 

- Can’t see real impact by the work they do

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 18-24  

Primary goal: 

- Changing the country/world;

- Helping others and volunteering

- Contribute to something big.

Secondary goal: 

- Personal development;

- Additional knowledge;

- Changing and improving myself.

Wishlist:  

-Meet new people;  

-Explore new places and travel. 

Behaviors: 

- Positive, open and outgoing;

- Passionate and enthusiastic, 

- Empathetic.

Motivators: 

- Changing the world, volunteering;

- Helping others, contribute to something big;  

- Family, relatives, and close friends.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email (low).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, tourism); 

- Engineering;

- Philosophy and Education

Year of Education:

From 1-st to 4-th year of education.

Expertise: 

Knows more then one language.

Background

Demographics



Partner



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Partners

NGO Project Manager

- Payment before value delivery;

- Prior lousy experience with AIESEC based on bad 

delivery or Word of mouth from others 

- No budget;

- No food and accommodation to provide to interns.

Primary challenge: 

Not enough funds coming from the donations to 

the NGO.

Secondary challenge: 

Government not proving fund to the NGO for the 

last 6 months.

Frustration: 

Not enough money to invest in new activities but 

more maintenance of the NGO.

Gender: Female or Male 

Age: 25-30

Income: Average

Primary goal: 

To lead successful and impactful projects in the 

NGO.

Wishlist:  

To travel and interact with a diverse set of people.

Behaviors: 

Likes to read history and literature.

Motivators: 

To make an impact in her society/countryrelatives. 

and close friends; 

Communication preferences: 

Email for work, Uses Facebook and Instagram 

to connect with friends.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Social studies and history in college.

Expertise: 

Project management. 

Job: 

Project management NGO.

Background

Demographics



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Partners: 

NGO Founder

- I have more priorities than focusing on this process;

- I can not offer accommodation.

Primary challenge: 

Not enough funds coming from the donations to 

the NGO.

Secondary challenge: 

Government not proving fund to the NGO for the 

last 6 months.

Frustration: 

Not enough money to invest in new activities but 

more maintenance of the NGO.

Gender: Female or Male 

Age: 27-45

Income: Avarege

Primary goal: Improve the education of the kids in 

the community and more young people joining 

university.

Secondary goal: Young people/Kids from the 

community to have extra activities in the counter 

turn of the school.

Wishlist:  Young people from the community being 

able to find a job and study.

Behaviors: 

Big heart, very supportive and willing to help; tough 

work, solve all the problems; very respected in the 

community.

Motivators: 

Provide better education/activities for the kids/young 

people from the community.

Communication preferences: 

Doesn't use WhatsApp or email, prefer calls.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Not graduated, only Secondary Education.

Expertise: Education and School

Management, 20 years experience working with 

Schools/NGOs.

Job: Part-time work in the NGO and par-time 

Teacher.

Background

Demographics



Global Volunteer | Customer Persona Partners
School director

- I have more priorities than focusing on this process;

- I can not offer accommodation.

Primary challenge:

- Not enough school fund; 

- A lot of priorities and stakeholders.

Frustrations: 

- Everybody complains about the school services. 

Gender: Female 

Age: 35-45

Income: medium/hign

Primary goal: Make extra curriculum programs 

more attractive.

Secondarygoal: 

Add more value to the school.

Wishlist: Have more extra curriculum courses for 

the school, have the school in a better ranking.

Behaviors: 

Bossy, performance oriented, focus on details, 

perfectionist.

Motivators: 

Timprove the school ranking (image).

Workflow: 
- Lead a lot of people; 

- PR; arranged meetings; 

- Phone calls.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: Masters in education/psychology.

Job: 

- Director of primary/secondary school education; 

- Teacher, school manager;

- School administrative.

Background

Demographics



Global Talent

Customer Persona



Youth 



Global Talent | Customer Persona Youth

Get a Professional Experience and Travel

1. Not clear selection process;

2. JD doesn`t fit my expectations. 

Primary challenge: 
- Lack of money (project fee, first; month living 
cost, not enough salary to live in the country);
- Duration of the internship. 

Secondary challenge: 

- Fear of being alone in another country; .

Frustrations: 

- Not clear JD; 

- Not enough opportunities in their field.  

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 20-24  

Primary goal: - International experience;

- Experience new country;

- Professional development.

Secondary goal: - Travel;
- Experience a new culture;
- Meet new people.

Wishlist:  - Self improvement;
- Network;
- Practical experience.

Motivators and Behaviors: 

 - Helping people;

- Achieve personal goals; 

- Self-development. 

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email (first priority).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, 

sales); 

- Engineering;

- Law and Political Science;

Year of Education:  
4-th year of education or graduated and work.

Expertise: 
Knows more then one language;
Have basic/intermediate level of hard skills.

Background

Demographics



Global Talent | Customer Persona Youth
Want to Start a Career

1. Not clear JD; 

2. Not enough opportunities in their field;
2. High expenses to travel to another country.     

Primary challenge: 
- Lack of money (project fee, first; month living 
cost, not enough salary to live in the country);

Secondary challenge: 

- Fear of being alone in another country; .

Frustrations: 

- Lack of information, trust to the organization; 

- Documents preparation (visa, passport);  

- Not enough experience.  

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 20-25  

Primary goal: Acceleration of career path.

Secondary goal: 

- Need to have a mandatory
 internship for the university; 
- Finishing university and seeking 
for the first work experience.

Wishlist:  - Work in a good company 
and be funded; 
- Improving professional skills; 
- Improving language capabilities.

Behaviors: 

- Hardworking;

- Seeking for personal development;

- Career oriented.

Motivators: 
- Achieving personal goals;
- Improving themselves;
- Career success.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Email (first priority).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, 

sales); 

- Engineering;

- Law and Political Science;

Year of Education:  
Last year of education or graduated 

Expertise: 
Knows more then one language;

Background

Demographics



Global Talent | Customer Persona Youth

Want experience in their field

1. Not clear JD; 

2. Not enough opportunities in their field;
2. JD does not meet the expectations.

Primary challenge: - Lack of money (project fee, 
first; month living cost, not enough salary to live in 
the country);

Secondary challenge: 

- Fear of being alone in another country; .

Frustrations: 

- Not clear JD; 

- Not enough opportunities in their field.   

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 22-25  

Primary goal: 

- Want to gain additional experience;  

- Boost the career (having experience in the field)

Secondary goal: 

Looking for a company that is experts in the industry 

and can help to master their field.

Wishlist:  

- Growing professional network;  

- Challenging JD.

Behaviors: 

- Hardworking;

- Seeking for professional development 

- Career oriented.

Motivators: - Improving themselves;  
- Self-fulfillment;
- Achieving personal goa

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Email (first priority).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, HR); 

- Engineering;

- Computer Science;

Year of Education:  
Graduated from university and work

Expertise: 
Knows more then one language;
Have an intermediate level of hard skills related to 
the profession/ field

Background

Demographics



Partner



Global Talent | Customer Persona Partners

HR Department

- Need to discuss budget with top management;

- How to trust AIESEC/young people;

- They already have own intern/trainee programs.

Primary challenge: Attracting and understanding 

young people; Candidates profile and 
communication.

Secondary challenge: Expanding talent pool and 

looking at different ways to attract people; 

retention.

Frustration: Communication with the team inside 

the tools used for recruitment.

Gender: Majority female 

Age: 25-45

Income: High

Primary goal: Keep the company functioning well 

when it comes to people (high retention, developing, 

employer brand well known).

Secondary goal: Personal development; Support 

company growth through performance, retention, 

new hires, learning & development.

Wishlist: Selection process monitoring, intelligent 

sourcing, better candidates. 

Behaviors: 

Trusts old school methods, but uses newer technology 

at work. Bugs and lagginess is unacceptable in the 

process, Takes the final decision regarding hiring 
practices.

Workflow: 

Interested in new trends in HR and tech solutions 

“mom” figure, takes care of the people at the company.

Communication preferences: 

Email, phone, but might have an assistant.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Graduated. 

Expertise: 

Experience in HR and recruiting.

Job: 

Head of HR, Recruiting Manager.

Background

Demographics



Global Talent | Customer Persona Partners

C-level (CEO,CFO,CIO,CMO,etc...)

- Because our processes are complicated and slow;

- We don't look professional;

- We can't find the suitable profiles all the time;
- The legalities can be complicated.

Primary challenge: 

I can't find a lot of talents for my company to grow.

Secondary challenge: 

Finding international talents is hard and 

expensive.

Frustration: 

Legalities can be challenging.

Gender: Majority male

Age: 35+

Income: High

Primary goal: 

I want to grow my company.

Secondary goal: 

I want to expand to another country.

Wishlist: 

I want to bring globalisation to my company, learn 

about different markets, get international talent with 

less financial investments.

Behaviors: 

Ambitious.

Motivators: 

Wants to grow the company, wants to give decisions that 

effect the company in a better place, Seeks for profit.

Work habits: 

Busy on meetings and management processes in the 

company.

Communication preferences: 

Linkedin, Mail.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education:

Degree in bachelor or masters or PhD. Spent a lot of 

years in the corporate area.

Expertise: 

Management & Leadership & Decision Making & 

Business.

Job: CFO, CIO, CMO, etc...

Background

Demographics



Global Talent | Customer Persona Partners 

Head of Departments

- Other talent sourcing solutions ;

- Long process with all the international 

complications;

- Talent in the home country;

-Need young people for long term not just for an 

internship.

Primary challenge: 

Having the most performing team.

Secondary challenge: 

Having the right tools to manage the department.

Frustration: 

Decrease the cost to manage other stakeholders 

(e.g., government).

Gender: Male and female

Age: 35+

Income: High

Primary goal: 

Main goal is the efficiency of the team; growing the 
business.

Secondary goal: 

Having high potential people in the team.

Wishlist: 

Better tools to achieve business goals, department 

goals.

Behaviors: 

Follows the team's performance closely.

Checks often report identifying bottlenecks.

Motivators: 

Teams success, good performance.

Workflow: 

Has checkups with the team; Has meetings with the 

management team.

Communication preferences: 

Email, Linkedin, specialized forums.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Finished bachelor and master.

Expertise: 

Experience in multiple companies in the same field, 
companies of different sizes.

Job: Managing one of the departments inside the 

company, leading the department and members.

Background

Demographics



Global Talent | Customer Persona Partners

School Directors

- Long process with all the international 

complications;

-Need young people for long term not just for an 

internship.

Primary challenge: 

Hard to find local talents with different language 
teaching skills, make the school unique.

Secondary challenge: 

Hard and expensive to find international talents.

Frustration: 

Visa process.

Gender: Male and female

Age: 30+

Income: Above average

Primary goal: 

Bring the native/advanced speakers as my teachers, 

improve the level of education in my school.

Secondary goal: 

Be different than the other schools.

Wishlist: 

Bring a different culture into the school, improve the 

schools brand, attract more students and parents 

that can pay money.

Motivators: 

Improve the language education, differentiate 

his/her school from the others with international 

teachers and develop the students.

Communication preferences: 

Email

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Teaching background.

Expertise: 

The school has education classes in language 

teaching;

Job: 

The director or the owner of the school.

Background

Demographics



Global Entrepreneur

Customer Persona



Youth 



Global Entrepreneur  | Customer Persona Youth
Wanna-be Entrepreneur

- University timeline;

- Parents permission; 

- Cultural difference. 

Primary challenge: 

- Parents permission (budget);

Secondary challenge: 

- Country preference;

- Document preparation.

Frustrations: 

- Find relevant project.

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 20-25  

Primary goal: - Career development;

- Professional Experience;

- Challenging Environment.

Secondary goal: Want to know how to build
a startup.

Wishlist:  -Meet new people;  
-Understand how startup works;
- Travel and explore new places.  

Behaviors: 

-Ambitious and entrepreneurial;

-Adventurous;

-Enjoy taking risks.

Motivators: - Career development;
- Improve professional skills.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email (low).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, 

tourism); 

- Engineering;

- Computer science

Year of Education: From 2-st to 4-th year of 

education.

Expertise: Knows more then one language;
Have basic/intermediate level of hard skills.

Background

Demographics



Global Entrepreneur  | Customer Persona Youth

Career Development Seeker

1. Lack of information about the company, 

organization;

2. Not enough projects in my fiel
3. Cannot afford to spend a lot of money for the 

project.

Primary challenge: 

- Parents permission (budget);

Secondary challenge: 

- Fear of being alone in another country;  

- University timeline. .

Frustrations: 

- not enough challenging JD; 

- documents preparation (visa, passport, etc.);  

- not enough experience. 

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 20-23  

Primary goal: - Career development;

- Challenging environment;  

- Get knowledge in a startup.

Secondary goal: -Meet new people;
- Travel and explore new places.  

Wishlist:  Travel and get professional 
knowledge.    

Behaviors: 

- Entreprenuarial;  

- Passionate and active;  

- Adventurous

Motivators: - Personal development;  
- Achieving personal goals;  
- Career development.

Communication preferences: 

WhatsApp, Messenger, Email (low).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education:

- Business and management (marketing, economics, sales); 

- Engineering;

- Computer science

Year of Education: From 2-st to 4-th year of education.

Expertise: Knows more then one language;

Have basic/intermediate level of hard skills.

Background

Demographics



Partner



Global Entrepreneur | Customer Persona Partners

CEO/Founders

- Don't have money

- I need this person fast

- No time to train them

- Very practical skills are needed

- They don't understand the industry

Primary challenge: 

- Finding people that have the right skills 

immediately;

- Finding independent people who's willing to take 

risk.

Secondary challenge: 

Finding a finance.

Frustration: 

Time.

Gender: Majority are male

Age: 25-32

Income: Above average

Primary goal: 

Startup growth.

Secondary goal: 

Find HR that will do the project based on the need to 

satisfy/attract investors.

Behaviours: 

- Busy, connected to their network; 

- Risk; takers;

- High awareness of current trend and seeking for 

opportunities.

Motivators: Money, Startup growth, Buy-in from the 

investor, Impact on the society.

Workflow: Don't have fix work routine, seek help from 
their network, connected with other entrepreneurs.

Communication preferences: 

Email, Whatsapp, Community, Linkedin Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education:  

Undergraduate/Graduate.

Expertise: 

Worked in an industry for 10 years

Job: 

Try a different business model, get loyaltyfrom the 

current custome. Get different investors to be 

attracted to the new idea

Background

Demographics



Global Entrepreneur | Customer Persona Partners

Department Manager

- Scared of not being a long-term solution; 

- They don't have money;

- They don't speak English;

- Not the HR Focus;

- Not needed now.

Primary challenge: Brand/Salary is not the 

strongest so it hard to convince people to be part 

of the startup.

Secondary challenge: 

- Tracking performance and documentation; 

- Keeping Employees Happy;

- HR Policy.

Frustration: 

- Fire fighting; 
- HR problems; 

- Get the startup name unknown.

Gender: Majority are male

Age: 25-42

Income: High

Primary goal: 

Find talent that will help to achieve department goal 

achievement.

Secondary goal: 

Finding talent that can work fast pace and in 

uncertainties for the department growth.

Motivators: 

- Performance; 

- Development;  

- Fulfilling department goals.

Work habits: Meetings, networking, work very early 

and end very late every day.

Communication preferences: 

Email, physical meetings, Linkedin.

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Education: 

Diverse.

Expertise: 

Leadership, Management, 

Communication/coordination, Integrative thinking, 

Strategic thinking, Functional Skills.

Job: 

Manager, Senior Manager, General Manager.

Background

Demographics



Global Entrepreneur  | Customer Persona Partners

HR Manager

1. Scared of not being 

a long-term solution; 

2. They don't have money; 

3. They don't speak English; 

4. Not the HR Focus; 

5. Not needed now.

Primary challenge: 

Brand/Salary is not the strongest so it hard to 

convince people to be part of the startup.

Secondary challenge: 

-HR Policy 

-Tracking performance and documentation; 

-Keeping Employees Happy. 

 .

Frustrations: 

- Fire Fighting;

- HR Problems.  

- not enough experience. 

Gender: Female/Male

Age: 25-35

Income: Above avarage

  

Primary goal: 

- Setup the HR Process; 

- Finding Talents. 

Secondary goal: 

- To develop their 

employees for the startup to grow;

- Increase the HR capacity; 

- Building up company culture. 

Behaviors: 

- Communication; 

- Analytical and critical Thinking; 

- Leadership.

Motivators: - Performance; 
- Development;
- Fulfilling HR Demands.

Workflow: Networking, 
Looking for technoligical solution

Communication preferences: 

Physical Meetings, Email (low).

Common objections 

Goals

Challenges

About

Feild of education: 

- Business and management (marketing, economics, HR); 

- Engineering;

- Computer Science;

Expertise: 
Knows more then one language;
Have basic/intermediate level of hard skills.

Job: HR

Background

Demographics


